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Diabetic nephropathy is the major complication of type 1 diabetes. Clinically, diabetic nephropathy is manifested as persistent proteinuria that frequently progresses to end-stage renal disease (ESRD) ([@r1]). While hyperglycemia plays a major role in diabetic nephropathy ([@r1]), genetic predisposition has become apparent. Familial aggregation of diabetic nephropathy has been observed in all family studies with multiple type 1 diabetic siblings ([@r2]--[@r6]). The most comprehensive study, conducted at the Joslin Clinic ([@r4]), demonstrated that in comparison with a lifetime diabetic nephropathy risk of 35% among unrelated patients with type 1 diabetes, the risk to a second diabetic sibling increases to 72% or decreases to 25%, depending on whether the first diabetic sibling had diabetic nephropathy. Since familial clustering of glycemic control could not account for this large disparity, a major gene effect was proposed as a plausible explanation ([@r4]). To map such a gene, we showed that discordant sibpairs (DSPs) for diabetic nephropathy would be four times as efficient as affected sibpairs (ASPs) ([@r7]).

Previously, we applied the DSP strategy to a collection of 66 DSPs to test for linkage with genes of the renin-angiotensin system ([@r8]). Manual genotyping of microsatellites did not identify any evidence for linkage with *AGT* (chromosome 1q) and *ACE* (chromosome 17q); however, we obtained suggestive evidence for linkage with the region on chromosome 3q containing *ATR1* ([@r8]). Subsequent sequencing of this gene and association studies, however, excluded this gene ([@r8]). This report features a larger sample size (100 DSPs from 83 families) and a more stringent definition of diabetic nephropathy.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS
===========================

We identified patients with type 1 diabetes and diabetic nephropathy attending the Joslin Clinic between 1991 and 2003. Of 900 of such patients, 714 (95% Caucasians) were enrolled into the Joslin Study on Genetics of Diabetic Nephropathy. Initially, we identified 125 families having a diabetic nephropathy proband with one or more living siblings with ≥10 years of type 1 diabetes. After consent, each participant was examined by a trained recruiter. For siblings not attending the Joslin Clinic, we obtained medical record information from their primary physicians. The committee on human subjects of the Joslin Diabetes Center approved the protocol and informed consent procedures.

Diagnosis of type 1 diabetes and diabetic nephropathy.
------------------------------------------------------

Type 1 diabetes was assumed if hyperglycemia was diagnosed before age 35 years and its control required insulin treatment within 1 year of diagnosis. The diabetic nephropathy status of each patient was determined on the basis of questionnaires, medical records, and measurements of the urinary albumin-to-creatinine ratio using a previously described method ([@r9]). Patients were classified as not having diabetic nephropathy if they had ≥10 years of diabetes and a urinary albumin-to-creatinine ratio \<20 mg/g in two of three consecutive urine specimens. Patients were considered case subjects if they had persistent proteinuria, ESRD, or renal transplant. Persistent proteinuria was defined as two of three successive positive urinalyses determined either by a urinary albumin-to-creatinine ratio \>250 mg/g (men) or \>355 mg/g (women) or by a Multistix reagent strip (≥2; Bayer, Elkhart, IN).

Examined families.
------------------

Of 125 initial families, 42 were excluded because all siblings had either subclinical (microalbuminuria) or clinical (proteinuria or ESRD) evidence of diabetic nephropathy. The remaining 83 examined families each contained at least one type 1 diabetic sibling with diabetic nephropathy and one type 1 diabetic sibling without diabetic nephropathy. The distribution of diabetic siblings per family and the number of examined parents is shown in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. Among these 83 families, we examined 80 parents, 96 siblings with type 1 diabetes but without diabetic nephropathy, 43 diabetic siblings with persistent proteinuria, and 44 diabetic siblings with ESRD. There were a total of 130 sibpairs concordant for type 1 diabetes and 100 sibpairs discordant for diabetic nephropathy.

Clinical characteristics of siblings.
-------------------------------------

Clinical characteristics were obtained during the enrollment examination. This information was supplemented with data abstracted from the Joslin Clinic medical records or obtained from primary care physicians.

DNA extraction and genotyping.
------------------------------

DNA was extracted using a standard phenol-chloroform protocol. Samples were genotyped by Illumina Genotyping Services (San Diego, CA) with Illumina\'s high-throughput BeadArray Platform utilizing single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) from their Linkage 4b Mapping Panel, which consists of 6,008 validated SNPs with an average heterozygosity \>45% (in Caucasians) and an average interpolated genetic map distance of 0.62 cM. This panel was determined by simulation to allow for the extraction of most inheritance information.

Data management and cleaning.
-----------------------------

Data were managed in SAS. The original dataset consisted of 5,984 SNPs. Five samples were genotyped as quality-control duplicates. Of nearly 30,000 replicated quality-control genotypes, not a single mismatched allele call was observed. The sample with the lowest quality genotyping had a 4.8% no-call rate and 86.8% GenCall \>0.7; thus we rejected no samples based on genotyping quality. Using the Wiggington algorithm, we found only three SNPs that violated Hardy-Weinberg. None of these had a material impact on our results. All analyzed pairs were confirmed as full sibs with Prest ([@r10]).

Among the original 5,984 SNPs, 602 were removed before analysis: 343 localized to sex chromosomes, 20 were monomorphic, and 239 were not of sufficient quality (\<98% of genotypes with a GenCall score \>0.7). Thus, our autosomal genome scan utilized 5,382 high-quality, informative SNPs (mean information content of 84.9%). Mendelian errors were evaluated with PedCheck ([@r11]). Interestingly, nine of these occurred in a single sample at the chromosome 18p telomere. Upon further investigation, this sample was found to be homozygous across each of the first 37 SNPs, thus implying the existence of a large chromosomal deletion. Genotypes for this and another such region were removed, as were the remaining observed Mendelian errors. Finally, we used Merlin ([@r12]) to remove less obvious genotyping errors. In total, we removed 442 genotype errors identified by PedCheck and 334 genotypes flagged by Merlin.

Genetic analysis.
-----------------

Since linkage disequilibrium can introduce bias ([@r13]), we used the linkage disequilibrium modeling capabilities of Merlin ([@r14]) in calculating IBD statistics. Simulation studies have shown that maximum likelihood score (MLS) inflation is negligible for *r*^2^ \< 0.16 ([@r15]), so we used this threshold. Merlin identified all clusters for which *r*^2^ exceeded 0.16 and ran the expectation-maximization algorithm to calculate haplotype frequencies, thus reducing bias due to linkage disequilibrium. Two clusters with obligate recombinants were removed before analysis.

The resulting IBD files were combined and converted to Genehunter format then, in conjunction with a phenotype file, analyzed with SPLAT ([@r16]). SPLAT used the phenotype file to define DSPs and then implemented the expectation-maximization algorithm to calculate maximum-likelihood estimates of sharing and corresponding MLS values for each chromosomal position. For DSPs, diminished sharing (mean sharing \<0.49 and z2 \< 0.2) was required for declaring linkage ([@r17]). Unless otherwise indicated, the MLS values reflect unconstrained maximization and should be compared with reference distribution with two degrees of freedom. Contour plots of peak MLS values together with various constraint regions are available in an online appendix (available at <http://dx.doi.org/10.2337/db07-1086>). For comparison to Lander-Kruglyak criteria ([@r17]), we report the largest MLS value falling in the ASP/DSP triangle. For both ASPs and DSPs, triangle-constrained values \>4.0 are considered significant and \>2.6 are considered suggestive ([@r17],[@r18]). Calculations underlying these thresholds assume all inheritance information is extracted, so there is no need to adjust further for the large number of SNPs genotyped.

Genetic maps.
-------------

All genetic positions refer to the deCODE genetic map, and findings from previous studies have been converted to this scale.

RESULTS
=======

Characteristics of examined families.
-------------------------------------

Clinical characteristics are shown in [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}. Siblings with diabetic nephropathy, particularly those with ESRD, had shorter diabetes duration, were younger, and the majority had retinopathy requiring laser treatment. About one-third of siblings without diabetic nephropathy had had severe diabetic retinopathy requiring laser treatment. All siblings were treated with insulin and had similar A1C levels at enrollment. In short, all siblings had typical type 1 diabetes and the different diabetic nephropathy status of these siblings could not be accounted for by differences in diabetes duration. Our families comprise 130 ASPs for type 1 diabetes and 100 DSPs for diabetic nephropathy.

Linkage scan for type 1 diabetes loci.
--------------------------------------

The 130 ASPs for type 1 diabetes were used to search for chromosomal regions with increased allele sharing (i.e., \>25% sharing both chromosomes and mean allele sharing ≥50%). We present these results for two important reasons. First, the highly significant peak (MLS = 9.6 at 52 cM) location in the HLA region of chromosome 6p ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) provides validation that our patient population is comprised of type 1 diabetic patients. Second, these results provide additional information throughout the genome to those studying the genetics of type 1 diabetes. Excluding HLA, the largest MLS occurs at a secondary peak on chromosome 6q (MLS = 3.1 at 141--143 cM) ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Here, the type 1 diabetic ASPs have \>60% mean allele sharing and 42.6% share both alleles. The only other notable result from the ASP scan occurs on chromosome 5. However, the proportion of ASPs sharing both alleles at this location (19%) is uncharacteristically low for a true linkage result.

Linkage scan for diabetic nephropathy susceptibility loci.
----------------------------------------------------------

In contrast to the analysis carried out in 130 ASPs for type 1 diabetes, the 100 DSPs for diabetic nephropathy were analyzed to search for chromosomal regions with diminished sharing. This implies that \>25% of the DSPs will share neither of their two chromosomes in the vicinity of the gene, leading to mean allele sharing \<50%.

Fifteen chromosomes show no evidence of linkage (see online appendix). [Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows the remaining chromosomes and also chromosome 3, since we have previously reported linkage to this chromosome ([@r8]). The peak on chromosome 19 is the strongest (MLS = 3.1 at 107.2 cM). Three peaks have MLS \>2: chromosome 5 (MLS = 2.7 at 118 cM), chromosome 10 (MLS = 2.5 at 142 cM), and chromosome 2 (MLS = 2.1 at 125 cM). Three others have MLS \>1: chromosome 17 (MLS = 1.9 at 28 cM), chromosome 20 (MLS = 1.8 at 42 cM), and chromosome 1 (MLS = 1.6 at 266 cM). Three regions in [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} have a sharing pattern not reflective of linkage, characterized by an increased proportion of sharing one allele (67, 65, and 65% on chromosomes 5, 10, and 17, respectively) but a decreased proportion sharing neither allele (20, 25, and 21% on chromosomes 5, 10, and 17, respectively).

Progression from proteinuria to ESRD occurred in exactly half of the 100 DSPs, providing a natural partition of families for subanalysis ([Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}). The highest peak in the combined analysis (MLS = 3.1 on chromosome 19) shows strong consistency in both MLS values and sharing patterns in the two phenotypic subsets (MLS values of 1.9 \[ESRD\] and 1.8 \[proteinuria\] with zero allele sharing of 43 and 42%, respectively). The region on chromosome 2 shows similar consistency (MLS values of 1.3 \[ESRD\] and 1.4 \[proteinuria\] with zero allele sharing of 40 and 36%, respectively). In contrast, chromosome 20 results arise solely from the 50 DSPs with proteinuria (MLS = 2.8) and chromosome 1 results arise solely from the 50 DSPs with ESRD (MLS = 1.8). An additional twist emerges for chromosome 3. There, the rather modest peak in the set of all 100 DSPs (MLS = 0.6) partitions into two distinct peaks, one at 96 cM for the 50 DSPs with proteinuria (MLS = 1.5) and one at 154 cM for the 50 DSPs with ESRD (MLS = 1.1). Finally, of three chromosomes with sharing patterns not consistent with linkage in the overall dataset, the chromosome 10q region was consistent with linkage in the set of 50 DSPs with proteinuria (MLS = 1.7).

Refinement of results based on sharing patterns.
------------------------------------------------

Because siblings can share zero, one, or two alleles at a given chromosomal location, describing the sharing pattern requires two parameters, the proportion sharing zero alleles and the proportion sharing one allele. The remaining siblings share two alleles. Under the null hypothesis, siblings share zero, one, or two alleles with frequencies of 25, 50, and 25%, respectively.

The two free parameters can be visualized on a two-dimensional graph with the constraint that the sum of the two parameters is one or more. However, not all patterns are consistent with those likely to occur in the vicinity of a susceptibility gene. Holmans ([@r19]) systematically characterized the patterns consistent with linkage in ASPs (Holmans' "ASP Triangle," see [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). We derived the analogous triangular region for DSPs ([@r18]), also shown in [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. The only point of overlap of the two triangles is the null hypothesis. Otherwise, the entire ASP triangle falls in the region of increased mean sharing and the entire DSP triangle falls in the region of decreased mean sharing.

[Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows that the two ASP results on chromosome 6 are in the ASP triangle, but the ASP result on chromosome 5 is far from it, reinforcing our observation that the sharing pattern on chromosome 5 is not typical of linkage. For the 100 DSPs, the results for chromosomes 19, 2, 20, and 3 are within the DSP triangle, while the chromosome 1 result is not. We also get a visual sense of the clustering of the chromosome 5, 10, and 17 results, which are outside of the DSP triangle and dissimilar to the null hypothesis primarily because of an excess of one allele sharing.

The sharing patterns in the subphenotypes of ESRD and proteinuria, reported in [Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}, can be viewed graphically in the online appendix. For chromosome 2, the peak for the proteinuria group is within the DSP triangle, while the peak for the ESRD group is nearby but just outside the triangle. The proximity of these two peaks to each other suggests a single linked locus, which is independent of subphenotype, located close to the lower boundary of the DSP triangle. That the actual sharing pattern for proteinuria falls just below the boundary is not concerning, since the corresponding point estimate of the location also has a rather wide confidence interval. A similar situation occurs for chromosome 19, where the peaks for ESRD and proteinuria are close to each other and to the peak in the overall sample. Here, the peaks for both subphenotypes fall just below the lower boundary of the DSP triangle, again likely due to sampling variation in a small sample. The chromosome 3 peaks for subphenotypes are also close to each other and just below the lower boundary of the DSP triangle. The chromosome 1 peak in ESRD is in a similar location to the overall peak, which is just below the DSP triangle.

DISCUSSION
==========

Our primary finding for linkage to diabetic nephropathy is on chromosome 19q (triangle MLS = 3.1), with a secondary peak on chromosome 2q (triangle MLS = 2.1). The former, but not the latter, exceeds the Lander and Kruglyak criterion of triangle MLS ≥2.6 ([@r17],[@r18]) for suggestive linkage. For reference, triangle MLS values of 3.3, 2.3, and 1.7 correspond to unadjusted *P* values of 0.0001, 0.001, and 0.005, respectively.

Stratification of DSPs based on proteinuria or ESRD suggested four tertiary peaks: linkage with ESRD on chromosome 1q (MLS = 1.8), linkage with proteinuria on chromosome 20p (MLS = 2.8), and linkage with two separate regions on chromosome 3q, one for proteinuria (MLS = 1.5) and another, 58 cM away, for ESRD (MLS = 1.1). We also found two chromosomal regions linked with type 1 diabetes. The most striking, not surprisingly, was on chromosome 6p (MLS = 9.2, 52 cM), confirming the well-established linkage with HLA. We also replicated *IDDM15* on chromosome 6q (MLS = 3.1, 142 cM) (<http://t1dbase.org/page/Loci/display/?species=Human>).

Two previous publications have used the DSP study design developed by our group. The first was a pilot study done at Joslin Diabetes Center ([@r8]). Sixty-six DSPs from 52 families were used to test chromosomal regions containing genes of the renin-angiotensin system. We found no evidence for linkage with *AGT* (chromosome 1q) or with *ACE* (chromosome 17q); however, we did obtain suggestive evidence (MLS = 3.1 at 157 cM) on the chromosome 3q region containing *ATR1*. In the second study of 83 DSPs from 73 Finnish families with type 1 diabetes, suggestive evidence was found on chromosome 3q (MLS = 2.7 at 141 cM). The sharing patterns leading to the linkage effect were not presented ([@r20]).

Contrary to these studies, the strongest linkage signal in our current study is on chromosome 19q. Our enthusiasm for this finding stems not only from the magnitude of the linkage statistic but also from the sharing pattern, which occurs well within the DSP triangle. Moreover, this signal was detected in both phenotypic subsets (ESRD and proteinuria). The 1 logarithm of odds support interval around the combined ESRD/proteinuria DSP result encompasses 6.5 cm, within which there are 136 genes (94 known and 42 hypothetical or predicted) (see online appendix).

As with chromosome 19q, our secondary peak on chromosome 2q (MLS = 2.1) has a sharing pattern consistent with linkage, and the peak exists in both subsets of DSPs. The 1 logarithm of odds support interval around the combined ESRD/proteinuria DSP result encompasses 25 cM, within which there are 206 genes (100 known and 106 hypothetical or predicted) (see online appendix).

Our remaining findings stemmed from subset analysis of 50 DSPs defined by ESRD and 50 DSPs defined by proteinuria. Specifically, we found modest evidence for linkage with ESRD on chromosome 1q (MLS = 1.8). Conversely, there is evidence for linkage with proteinuria on chromosome 20p (MLS = 2.8). The results on chromosome 3q point toward two separate regions: one linked to proteinuria (MLS = 1.5) and another, 58 cM away, linked to ESRD (MLS = 1.1). One possible explanation is phenotypic heterogeneity, with some locus (or loci) related to abnormalities in urinary albumin excretion (UAE) and others related to progression to ESRD (or differences in survival rates once ESRD occurs). Recently, we demonstrated such phenotypic heterogeneity in extended families with type 2 diabetes. In particular, we performed a whole genome scan using variance components analysis to study two renal phenotypes, UAE and renal function estimated with serum cystatin C. We found strong or suggestive evidence for linkage to UAE on chromosome 5q, 7q, and 22p ([@r21]) and independently strong or suggestive evidence for linkage to renal function on chromosome 2q, 7p, 10q, and 18p ([@r22]).

Our primary finding on chromosome 19q is novel and does not overlap with any regions reported by other authors. In contrast, our secondary finding on chromosome 2q overlaps exactly with a recently reported linkage result from the Family Investigation of Nephropathy and Diabetes (FIND) study for UAE variation in several ethic groups ([@r23]). The region from FIND spanned markers D2S410--D2S1328 located at 127--138 cM. Among our tertiary results, chromosome 1q is novel, while there is some agreement with the results on chromosome 20p and 3q. Specifically, our finding on chromosome 20p seems to validate a finding reported in a genome scan of 59 Pima Indian families with 98 sibpairs concordant for both type 2 diabetes and diabetic nephropathy ([@r21]). An MLS = 1.8 was found near D20S115 (24.7 cM) and a two-point MLS = 1.9 was found near GATA65E01 (57.2 cM). Speaking broadly, the location of our tertiary peak on 3q is in agreement with seven previous studies ([Table 4](#t4){ref-type="table"}). However, the location of peaks varied between 95 and 210 cM. In our current study, we found two minor peaks 58 cM apart.

Phenotypic or genetic heterogeneity may underlie these discrepant results. For example, in our pilot study, we had 66 DSPs and we found a peak with MLS = 3.1 on chromosome 3q, close to our current ESRD peak (MLS = 1.1). The current study comprised 48 original and 52 new DSPs. In the 48 DSPs, the MLS was 2.6 at 154 cM. In the new 52 DSPs, we identified only modest evidence for linkage (MLS = 1.3) at position 103 cM. The noticeable difference between the groups was significantly shorter diabetes duration in diabetic nephropathy cases in the original DSPs. Due to the small number of DSPs, it is impossible to evaluate whether this phenotypic difference could explain the different linkage results. In our previous publication, however, we demonstrated an effect of diabetes duration at onset of complications on the results of genetic studies ([@r27]).

There are certain limitations to this study. First, DSP studies are prone to inflated MLS values if allele-sharing patterns are improperly estimated (e.g., due to missing parents). In our study, in 26 families, neither parent was genotyped. We attempted to minimize any bias by choosing a highly reliable genotyping platform and being diligent in removing markers failing to meet strict quality-control standards. Our confidence in the genotyping platform is based on previous validation as well as nearly 30,000 replicate quality-control genotypes from five samples in our study. As a further check, we reanalyzed the top peaks using subsets of every third marker and found consistency in each of the three subsets (data not shown). Such consistency would not be expected were the results due to genotyping errors. Inclusion of diabetic nephropathy ASPs would have been another way to mitigate the risk of misgenotyping, and methods to analyze DSPs and ASPs together exist ([@r28],[@r29]). However, as documented ([@r7]), collection of diabetic nephropathy ASPs is extremely difficult and, being concordant for both diabetic nephropathy and type 1 diabetes, these siblings would present an additional challenge in terms of interpretation. Second, while 100 DSPs are sufficient to detect a major locus, the power to detect moderate/minor genetic players is more modest. Moreover, the subanalyses we performed by distinguishing ESRD from proteinuria was a post hoc analysis that should be viewed as exploratory. Third, mortality in ESRD is quite high ([@r30]), leading, potentially, to survival bias. This could manifest through reduced power among the 50 ESRD DSPs, which might be misinterpreted as phenotypic heterogeneity, or through drop-out of poor survivors with ESRD such that the genetic variants associated with good survival would appear to be related to diabetic nephropathy susceptibility. Fourth, while two loci (DSP triangle MLS = 3.1 on chromosome 19 and ASP triangle MLS = 3.1 on chromosome 6q) were "suggestive" ([@r17]), none except HLA achieved "significance" (triangle MLS ≥4.0). Therefore, our results must be considered largely as hypothesis generating. Given the difficulty in assembling collections of sibs concordant for type 1 diabetes and discordant for diabetic nephropathy, a more practical approach may be to now focus on detecting association using resources such as GoKinD ([@r31]).

In conclusion, our study has provided two sets of genome scan results: one for type 1 diabetes using 130 ASPs and another for diabetic nephropathy using 100 DSPs. The type 1 diabetes scan overwhelmingly confirmed the HLA region on chromosome 6p and it provided additional support for *IDDM15*. The diabetic nephropathy scan introduced a new candidate region on chromosome 19q and confirmed linkage to UAE on chromosome 2q reported by the FIND study. Using exploratory subset analysis based on the degree of diabetic nephropathy, we found a novel locus on chromosome 1q and confirmed a locus on chromosome 20p described in Pima Indians. Finally, we found evidence for two loci on chromosome 3q, adding to the list of positive studies on this chromosome. Taken together, the results from our diabetic nephropathy scan suggest several loci as candidates for susceptibility, none of which appear to the sole determinant of diabetic nephropathy.
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![Chromosome 6 linkage results for 130 sibpairs concordant for type 1 diabetes. The computations and the plots were obtained using SPLAT ([@r16]).](zdb0090854030001){#f1}

![Linkage results for 100 sibpairs concordant for type 1 diabetes and discordant for nephropathy. Siblings considered unaffected had normoalbuminuria despite a minimum of 10 years duration of diabetes, while affected siblings had proteinuria or ESRD. The computations and the plots were obtained using SPLAT ([@r16]).](zdb0090854030002){#f2}

![Sharing patterns for ASP (▴) and DSP (•) linkage peaks. Note that both ASP results on chromosome 6 and the DSP peaks for chromosomes 2, 3, 19, and 20 reside within the triangles defined by biological consistency under the respective models. The sharing pattern for the ASP peak on chromosome 5, for example, though comparatively distant from null sharing of 0.25, 0.5, and 0.25, is close to the dotted line defining mean sharing of one-half and is therefore not consistent with true linkage. The computations and the plot were obtained using SPLAT ([@r16]).](zdb0090854030003){#f3}

###### 

Characteristics of families with type 1 diabetes used in the linkage study

  Number of examined diabetic siblings per family   Number of examined parents per family             
  ------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ---- ---- -------------------------------------
  Two (control and proteinuria)                     11                                      11   13   35
  Two (control and ESRD)                            12                                      12   8    32
  Three or more (control and proteinuria or ESRD)   0                                       11   5    16[\*](#t1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Total families                                    23                                      34   26   83[†](#t1fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}

Fifteen families with three siblings and one family with four siblings.

In these families, there were 130 sibpairs concordant for diabetes and 100 sibpairs discordant for diabetic nephropathy.

###### 

Clinical characteristics of examined diabetic siblings according to renal status

  Characteristics                                                             Control subjects with normoalbuminuria    Case subjects with proteinuria   Case subjects with ESRD
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- -------------------------------- ----------------------------------------
  *n*                                                                         96                                        42                               44[\*](#t2fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Men (%)                                                                     42                                        57                               48
  Age at diagnosis of diabetes (years)                                        15 ± 10                                   12 ± 8                           12 ± 8
  Duration of diabetes (years)[†](#t2fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}                28 ± 10[‡](#t2fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}   28 ± 6                           25 ± 9[§](#t2fn4){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Age (years)[†](#t2fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}                                 43 ± 9                                    40 ± 8                           37 ± 9[§](#t2fn4){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Total insulin dose (units)[†](#t2fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}                  48 ± 24                                   50 ± 24                          38 ± 17
  A1C (%)[†](#t2fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}                                     8.1 ± 1.7                                 8.3 ± 1.2                        8.1 ± 2.2
  Retinopathy requiring laser treatment (%)[†](#t2fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}   30                                        62                               88
  Serum creatinine (mg/dl)[†](#t2fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}                    0.9 ± 0.2                                 1.6 ± 0.8                        NA

This group consists of 14 patients with new-onset ESRD, 2 patients on hemodialysis, and 28 patients with kidney transplant.

At the time of the enrollment into the study. In control subjects 10% were treated with antihypertensive drugs (including ACE inhibitors).

In control subjects, 33, 35, and 32% had duration of diabetes for 10--19 years, 20--29 years, and 30--49 years, respectively.

Value at the time of initiation of renal replacement therapy.

###### 

Linkage results (pattern of sharing) according to type of DSP[\*](#t3fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  Chromosome   Rs no.      DSPs with proteinuria (*n* = 50)   DSPs with ESRD (*n* = 50)   All DSPs (*n* = 100)                                                                                                    
  ------------ ----------- ---------------------------------- --------------------------- ---------------------- ------ ----- ----------- ----- ------ ------ ------ ----- ----------- ----- ------ ------ ------ -----
  1q           ---         ---                                ---                         ---                    ---    ---   rs987179    266   0.41   0.47   0.12   1.8   rs987179    266   0.37   0.45   0.18   1.6
  2q           rs1847694   126                                0.39                        0.49                   0.13   1.4   rs855004    122   0.36   0.51   0.12   1.3   rs895415    125   0.35   0.51   0.14   2.1
  3q           rs1002200   96                                 0.41                        0.45                   0.14   1.5   rs1381768   154   0.39   0.45   0.16   1.1   rs750543    144   0.28   0.54   0.18   0.6
  5q           rs1501656   99                                 0.16                        0.70                   0.14   1.7   rs27342     118   0.16   0.74   0.10   2.7   rs27342     118   0.20   0.67   0.13   2.7
  10q          rs1467813   142                                0.35                        0.57                   0.08   1.7   rs703422    140   0.15   0.73   0.12   1.8   rs1467813   142   0.25   0.65   0.10   2.4
  17p          rs1047365   28                                 0.18                        0.65                   0.16   0.8   rs6503211   26    0.25   0.65   0.10   1.5   rs1047365   28    0.21   0.66   0.13   1.9
  19q          rs260462    111                                0.43                        0.44                   0.13   1.9   rs7478      105   0.42   0.46   0.12   1.8   rs306450    107   0.39   050    0.11   3.1
  20p          rs466243    41                                 0.35                        0.59                   0.06   2.8   ---         ---   ---    ---    ---    ---   rs775133    42    0.31   0.56   0.13   1.8

Probabilities of sharing: z0 = 0 alleles, z1 = 1 allele, and z2 = 2 alleles.

cM according to the deCODE map.

###### 

Summary of linkage results reported on chromosome 3q

  Authors                                          Study design                                         Phenotype                                                       MLS                                         Markers               Genetic position[\*](#t4fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- --------------------- ---------------------------------------------------
  Studies in type 1 diabetes                                                                                                                                                                                                              
      Moczulski et al. ([@r8]) (Caucasians)        DSP (*n* = 66)                                       Proteinuria and ESRD                                            3.1                                         D3S1308               157.0
      Osterholm et al. ([@r20]) (Caucasians)       DSP (*n* = 83)                                       Proteinuria                                                     2.7                                         D3S3606--D3S3694      134.6--148.8
      Current study (Caucasians)                   DSP (*n* = 50) DSP (*n* = 50)                        Proteinuria ESRD                                                1.5 1.1                                     rs1002200 rs1381768   95.6 154.2
  Studies in type 2 diabetes                                                                                                                                                                                                              
      Imperatore et al. ([@r24]) (Pima Indians)    ASP (*n* = 90)                                       Proteinuria and ESRD                                            1.5                                         D3S3053               174
      Bowden et al. ([@r25]) (African Americans)   ASP (*n* = 206)                                      ESRD                                                            1.3 (4.6)[†](#t4fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}   D3S2460               126
      Krolewski et al. ([@r21]) Caucasians)        Quantitative trait loci using 5,656 relative pairs   UAE                                                             1.0                                         D3S1744               153.4
      Placha et al. ([@r22]) (Caucasians)          Quantitative trait loci using 5,187 relative pairs   GFR estimated by cystatin C (nondiabetic relative pairs only)   2.8                                         D3S1744               153.4
      Chen et al. ([@r26]) (West Africans)         Quantitative trait loci using 360 relative pairs     Serum creatinine                                                2.2                                         D3S2418               210

cM according to the deCODE map.

Ordered subset analysis.
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